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Abstract

W e calculate the dilepton em issionsasthe decay productofthe charm and

bottom quarks produced in heavy-ion collisions at RHIC energy. W e take

into account the next-to-leading-order radiative corrections in perturbative

Q CD to theheavy quark production from both an initialhard parton-parton

scattering and an idealquark-gluon plasm a.W e�nd thatthetherm alcharm

decay dom inatesthedilepton production in thelow dilepton m assregion (< 2

G eV),whiletheheavy quark production from theinitialscattering takesover

the interm ediate and high m assregions(> 2 G eV).O urresultalso indicates

theim portanceofthebottom quark in thehigh m assregion (> 4 G eV )due

to itslarge m assand cascade decay.Ifthe initialscattering produced charm

su�ersa signi�cantenergy lossdueto the secondary interaction,the bottom

decay constitutesthem ajorbackground forthe therm aldileptons.
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Theem ission ofdileptonsin high energy heavy-ion collisionsprovidesan excellentprobe

of the property of dense hadronic m atter such as the quark-gluon plasm a and the hot

hadronicgas.Duetothesm allcrosssectionsofelectrom agneticinteractions,thesedileptons

once produced can escape the strong interacting volum e ofsizeswhich m ightbe produced

in heavy-ion collisions. The dilepton invariant m ass spectrum holds the m ost prom ising

signaturesofthequark-gluon plasm a such astherm aldileptons[1]and theJ/ suppression

[2].However,theuseofthedilepton probeisdi�cultforan obviousreason:itissensitiveto

m any di�erentsources.In thelow m assregion,theresonancedecaysfrom thelighthadrons

constitute them ain background.In theinterm ediate and high m assregions,theDrell-Yan

dilepton production from theinitialhard scattering isim portant.In high energy heavy-ion

colliderssuch asRHIC and LHC,the heavy avorquark production can bequite substan-

tialand itssubsequentdecay can lead to a largecom binatorialbackground forthedilepton

spectrum .Therefore itiscrucialto m ake a solid theoreticalprediction on thecontribution

from heavy quark decays.

In theLetterwe discussthedim uon em ission asthedecay productoftheheavy quarks

(charm and bottom ) produced in an initialhard scattering and in a therm alized quark-

gluon plasm a atRHIC energy. W e include the next-to-leading orderradiative corrections

and nuclearshadowing e�ects. Indeed,the recentwork by Gavin,M cGaughey,Russkanen

and Vogt[3]hasindicated thatthedilepton production from thecorrelated charm decay is

by farthe dom inantcontribution. However,ifthe energetic charm ed parton issubject to

energy losses due to m ultiple secondary interactions in the dense m atter produced in the

collisions,the dilepton spectrum m ay be considerably softened,as suggested recently by

Shuryak [4]. In contrast to the charm ,the bottom decay can yield higher invariant m ass

lepton pairseven atrestdueto thelargebottom m ass.Itisthusnecessary to exam inethe

various com ponents ofthe heavy quark spectra and their role in the dilepton production

in an extended dilepton m assregion.W e also exam ine the sensitivitiesofthe perturbative

calculation on thechoicesoftherelevantphysicalscaleand theheavy quark fragm entation

function.Theheavy parton production iscalculated using theexplicitnext-to-leadingorder
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m atrix elem ents,while the parton fragm entation and the heavy hadron decay are handled

by theIsajet M onteCarlo m odel[5].The cascadedecay ofthebottom quark,b! c! s

isalso included in thism odel.

Theoreticalcalculationsofheavy quark di�erentialand totalcrosssectionsto thenext-

to-leading orderO (�3s)atRHIC and LHC energieshave been perform ed by severalgroups

[6]for the initialhard scatterings. It is found that higher order radiative corrections are

im portantand the theoreticalK -factorranging from 1 � 3 hasstrong transverse m om en-

tum dependence.Thenuclearshadowing e�ectisalso non-negligibleeven atRHIC energy.

Therefore,itiscrucialto include fullnext-to-leading ordercorrectionswhen one evaluates

thedilepton production from heavy-quark decay.

The production ofheavy hadrons is based on the factorization theorem ,which states

that the cross section for the production process ofa hadron with an energy-m om entum

(E ;k)can bewritten in a factorized form

E
d�

d3k
=

X

i

Z

E
0
d�i

d3k0
(k0;�)D

(h)

i (z;�)
E

E 0

dz

z3
; (1)

where k0 = k=z,D
(h)

i (z;�)isthe fragm entation function forproducing the hadron h from

theparton iand d�i istheshort-distancecrosssection forproducing theparton ifrom the

colliding hadrons. Clearly ifiisa lightparton,the crosssection d�i isnot�nite and the

prescription forsubtracting the collinearsingularity hasto be em ployed. However,in the

case ofheavy quark production,d�i isan infrared safe quantity because the heavy quark

m assactsasa cuto� for�nalstatecollinearsingularities.Thus,theheavy quark m asssets

the scale fora perturbative expansion in the strong coupling constant. In the lim itwhen

them asscan beconsidered m uch largerthan thetypicalhadronicscale,thefragm entation

function D
(h)

i (z;�) is also calculable in perturbation theory. As long as the transverse

m om entum ofthe produced heavy quark is not m uch larger than its m ass,perturbation

theory predictsD
(h)

i (z)� �(1� z).On theotherhand,the�nitem assand energy transfer

(�E )in thefragm entation processsuggeststhatthebreakup am plitude� 1=�E ,where
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�E = (m 2

Q + z
2
k
2)1=2 + (m 2

q + (1� z)2k2)1=2 � (m 2

Q + k
2)1=2

/ 1� 1=z� �Q =(1� z): (2)

Thisleadsto a Peterson form [7]

D
(H )

Q =
N

z[1� (1=z)� �Q =(1� z)]2
; (3)

where �c = 0:15 and �b = 0:016. The norm alization constant N is �xed by the sum rule

R
dzD H

Q (z) = 1: N = 1:28,0.25 for c and b respectively. Such a param eterization has

been shown to be appropriate in e+ e� reactions and �t wellthe M ARK-IIdata [7]. For

hadronic collisionsoran even heavierquark decay,itisknown thatthere are no universal

fragm entation functions. The double di�erentialcross sections for (all) charm ed hadrons

(m ainly D -m esons)aswellas(all)b-hadrons(m ainly B -m esons)arecalculated using Eq.(1)

(assum ing thatthere isno energy lossforthe produced parton before hadronization)and

theresultsareplotted in Fig.1 againstthedistributionsfortheheavy partons.

Theinitialparton di�erentialdistributionsarecalculated usingthenext-to-leading-order

(NLO)m atrixelem entsprovided byNason,Dawson and Ellisin [8].W ehavetaken m c = 1:5

GeV,m b = 4:7GeV,thefactorization and renorm alization scale� tobethetransversem ass

2m t.Thenucleon structurefunction isparam eterized by M RS A and thenuclearshadowing

param etrization �tstheEM C,NM C and E665 data [9].Thetotalcrosssections(perinitial

nucleon)are�totc�c = 153�b and �tot
b�b

= 1:5�b forAu+Au collisionsat
p
s= 200 GeV/n.The

choice ofa sm allercharm quark m assm c = 1:2 GeV increasesthe totalcrosssection by a

factorof2 (seeVogtin [6]).
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FIG .1. Theheavy quark hadron di�erentialcrosssectionscalculated using thePeterson heavy

quark fragm entation functionsconvoluted with the parton crosssections.Theinitialheavy quark

productionsare calculated using the explicit next-to-leading-order m atrix elem ents with M RS A

structurefunction and thenuclearshadowing function param eterized by Benesh et.al.[9]

Asisevidentfrom Fig.1,theleadingorder(in heavy quark m ass)fragm entation function

D (z)� �(1� z)seem sto be a reasonable approxim ation forheavy quarks. There issom e

noticeable softening ofheavy m esons atlarge pt and an enhancem ent ofB -m eson atvery

sm allpt dueto the�niteheavy quark m assand theheavy quark-hadron m asssplitting.

Thesem ileptonicdecay oftheheavy m eson can beconveniently handled by M onteCarlo

sim ulations such as Isajet or Jetset. These M onte Carlo program s usually have the

leading orderm atrix elem entsasthedefaultvaluewhiletheinitialand �nalstateradiations

are treated by a parton shower m odel. The virtue ofthe parton shower algorithm isthat
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it is beyond the leading logarithm ic approxim ation and incorporates the m ultiple parton

em issions.On theotherhand,itisnotaconsistenthigherordercalculation sinceitdoesnot

contain thevirtualcorrectionsin them atrix elem ents.Sim ply em bedding theNLO m atrix

elem ents in the M onte Carlo program m ay cause an am biguity due to double counting of

m ultiple parton em issions. To circum vent this di�culty and to preserve the NLO heavy

quark production calculation, we develop a num ericalroutine to generate the events at

the parton level. W e explicitly integrate outthe initialparton m om enta in the totalcross

section M onteCarlointegraland writeoutthefour-m om entum foreach heavy quark.These

m om enta areassociated with thecorresponding weightin thephasespacem ultiplied by the

corresponding valueofthetransition probability.Sum m ing up theseweightsgivesthetotal

cross section. One can then use Isajet to fragm ent each parton pair and to track the

subsequentcorrelated decays.

W hen generatingevents,oneencountersagenuinefeatureofthehigher-ordercalculation:

the presence ofthe term s needed to cancelthe collinear singularities in the initialstate

radiation. In the factorization schem e,one usesthe \+ function" prescription to calculate

these term s. As a result,the events associated with the substraction term s have to be

generated in the M onte Carlo integration ofthe m atrix elem ents. There is no guarantee

thatthe di�erentialcross section should always add up to a positive value everywhere in

thepresence ofthe substraction term s.Som e negative binsm ay appearin theregion close

to theboundary ofphasespaceforrealem ission.Theproblem isworsewhen onecalculates

the dilepton spectrum . Due to the statisticalnature of the decay process, there is no

prediction wherethenegativebinsm ay appearin thedilepton invariantm assspectrum .In

orderto m akethedistribution m orereadablein thepresence ofsuch negativebins,wewill

alwaysenlargethesizeofthethesebinsso asto integrateoverm oreand m orepositivereal

contributions.

Atsu�ciently high tem peratures,a therm alsystem oflightpartonscan createa charm

pairwhich willdecay into leptonsand should also beincluded.Thetherm alcharm produc-

tion hasbeen calculated so faratthe leading orderm atrix elem entlevel[10]. To estim ate
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thereliability oftheleading-orderresult,onehasto perform a fullNLO calculation.Atthe

next-to-leadingorder,thereareadditional2! 3processesand loop diagram s.Form ally,the

di�erentialproduction rateisgiven by theconvolution oftheparton leveldi�erentialcross

sectionswith theinitiallightparton phasespacedensities(distribution functions)fi(p)(we

neglectthe�nalstateFerm iblocking orBose-Einstein enhancem ent1 )

E
dR

d3k
=

Z
d3p1

(2�)32E 1

d3p2

(2�)32E 2

F(p1;p1)

"

ggg

2
fg(p1)fg(p2)E

d�̂gg

d3k
+

gq�qfq(p1)f�q(p2)E
d�̂q�q

d3k
+ gqgfq(p1)fg(p2)E

d�̂qg

d3k

#

; (4)

whereggg = 162,gq�q = 62N f and gqg = 6� 16Nf arethedegeneracy factors,and F(p1;p2)=

4p1p2 istheinverse ux factor.

Attheleading order,thed�̂qg term isabsent.Atthenext-to-leading order,theseparton

leveldi�erentialcross sections contain 2 ! 3 processes and loop diagram s and they are

not infrared �nite quantities. Braaten and Pisarski[11]have shown that a resum m ation

techniquehastobeem ployed totakeinto accounttheso-called \hard therm alloops" which

givethesam eorderofm agnitudecontributionsastheleadingorderterm swhen theexternal

m om entaoftheam plitudearesoft.Asaresultoftheresum m ation,theinfrared singularities

are shielded by a Debye screening e�ect,and the screening m asses ofgluons and quarks

provide an infrared cuto�. The perturbative resum m ation can only regularize the electric

part of the propagators and so far the m agnetic screening m ass has to com e from the

unknown nonperturbativee�ect.To obtain a qualitativeresultfortheNLO therm alcharm

production,weusetheDebyescreening m ass[12]

�
2

D =
6g2

�2

Z

pf(p)dp= 4��sT
2
; (5)

to regularize allsingularities in the radiative cross sections. This am ounts to a \m assive

1 W hen the �nalstate quantum statisticale�ect is present,one also needs to consider 3 ! 2

processesin orderto organize the collinearsingularity in a fam iliarfactorizable form . W e do not

considerthispossibility.
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gluon schem e" where the �2D sets the scale for the parton levelcross sections in Eq.(4).

Certainly,thiscalculation isnotentirely consistent,and theresultsthusobtained can only

betaken asan qualitativeindication on thereliability oftheleading-orderresult.
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FIG .2. The charm di�erential distribution produced in an ideal therm alized quark-gluon

plasm a at the leading and the next-to-leading orders in perturbative Q CD.The sensitivity on

the choice ofthe scale is illustrated. The charm production at the NLO from the initialhard

scattering isalso plotted forcom parison.

W ehaveevaluated thetherm alcharm yield atRHIC energybyintegratingoverthespace-

tim e evolution ofthe quark-gluon plasm a. W e assum e a fully equilibrated therm alsystem

with an initialtem perature T0 = 0:55 GeV and a Bjorken ideal-uid scaling T(�)=T0 =
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(�0=�)
1=3 with �0 = 0:7 fm /c and Tc = 0:2 GeV.A spatialrapidity cuto� �m ax = 3 is

assum ed. The di�erentialdistributions are plotted in Fig.2 forthe leading orderand the

next-to-leading ordercalculationsusing the Debye screening scale in (5).W e also com pare

theresultfora choiceofthescale� = m t.Asin theinitialhard scattering case,thehigher

ordercorrectionsare sizable with an e�ective K -factorranging from 1:7 to 2:5 aspt varies

from 1 GeV to 10 GeV.W e use the leading orderkinem aticsto generate the heavy quark

m om enta and m ultiply theweightsuniform ly by an averagevalueK = 2 to accountforthe

radiativecorrections.

Thecalculated dim uon spectra from thedecay ofheavy quarksproduced in a hard scat-

tering and in an idealized quark-gluon plasm a are plotted in Fig.3. The dim uon spectrum

from therm alcharm quark production isconsiderably softerthan the initialhard scatter-

ing resultsascan be inferred from the pt distribution in Fig.2. However,itdom inatesthe

dilepton production in the low m assregion (M < 2 GeV).Thiscan be a im portantback-

ground at RHIC for the dilepton signature for the low lying vector resonances such as �

and �.Itisim portantto notethatthecalculated therm alcharm contribution corresponds

to a very idealcase where the quarksand gluonsarefully equilibrated.The resultm ay be

considerably sm aller in the plasm a where the chem icalprocess is not in equilibrium [10].

Thetherm alproduction ofthebottom quark isnegligibleand isnotincluded in Fig.3.The

cascade decay ofB -m esons,b ! c ! s is also included in the curve forthe initialfusion

bottom production. W e have notassum ed any secondary interactionsin the m edium pro-

duced in the collision. Although the production rate forthe initialbottom quark ism uch

sm aller than the charm ,the dilepton production from B -m eson decay isnon-negligible in

the large invariant m ass region due to the large rest m ass ofthe B -m eson2. It becom es

the dom inantcontribution when the dim uon invariantm assisabove � 4 GeV.Ifthe fast

2 The resultsin [3]give a largerinitialcharm contribution due to the choice ofa sm allercharm

m ass.However,wedonothaveacom pleteunderstandingoftheirrathersm allbottom contribution.
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charm su�ersthesigni�cantenergy lossbeforeithadronizes,thedim uon spectrum from the

initialfusion charm can beconsiderably softened.In fact,itbecom esvery sim ilarto thatof

thetherm alcharm and fallso� rapidily asM getsbiggerthan 2 GeV,asdem onstrated by

Shuryak [4].In thiscase,thebottom dom inanceism oreprom inentand startsata sm aller

value ofM � 2 GeV because two B -m esonsatrestcan produce an energetic lepton pair.

To m akea com parison,theDrell-Yan dim uon production taken from [3]isalso indicated in

theplot.
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FIG .3. The dim uon invariantm assspectra from the correlated heavy quark decay calculated

using Isajet.No energy lossforthe fastparton isassum ed.
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Inconclusion,wehaveevaluatedthedilepton em issionsfrom thedecayoftheheavyquark

productionsfrom theinitialhard scatteringsand from aquark-gluon plasm ain Au+Au colli-

sionsatRHIC energy
p
s= 200GeV/n.W echeck thereliability oftheleading orderresults

by explicitly perform ing a next-to-leading-order calculation. The therm alcharm from an

idealquark-gluon plasm adom inatesthedilepton em ission in thelow dilepton invariantm ass

region (< 2 GeV).The correlated heavy m esonsproduced from the initialhard scattering

constitutesthem ajorcontribution to theinterm ediate and high m assdileptons.Ifthereis

signi�cantenergy lossforthefastcharm ,the bottom decay isby farthe dom inantcom po-

nentin the interm ediate and high dim uon m assregions. In any case,we are likely to �nd

m orebottom than charm in thehigh m assdilepton channelin centralAu+Au collisionsat

RHIC.
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